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Details of Visit:

Author: fishfaceuk
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 14 Sep 2016 10:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 12/09/2016
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Found free parking about 5 mins walk from postcode no problem. She about 10 mins walk from
Maidenhead train station maybe. Annabelle_Babygirl talked to me on the phone for the last 200 m
to her home. A clean three bed room house not shared with other WGs. A pole dancing pole in her
living room lol,that kinda lady. And suitable shower/washing facilities

The Lady:

Face I would describe as a pretty girl next door.
Body maybe 5ft4, size about 10 maybe, curvy toned and hot. Not a hint of fat.
100% as recent pics in AW.
What you see is what you get(WYSIWYG)
Late 20s sounds about right.
Boobs maybe enhanced but very hard to tell. Very nice large boobs.
Some fairly discrete tattoos.
Was warring a secretary outfit as requested.

The Story:

Not your average Adultwork lady, this one. She will check your AW feedback before she will take a
booking. Or you can book a short Skype call with her before getting a booking.

I was offered a shower, which I took, another hot day here.
Returned to bedroom to start RP. Annabelle_Babygirl managed to convince me that she should
have her old secretary job back by,,,
striping, lapdance, kissing,(not FK but I did not ask for FK anyways.) Very Very good OW0 (Oral
WithOut.) I am not good at these acronyms. Not DT, but I am the larger side so maybe Half deep
throat (HDT) lol Some ball licking too. Then on with raincoat and cowgirl, firm tight lady :) we road to
completion. very nice.

Nice long chat there after, I an old git that needs significant recover time. Very chatty and refreshing
to talk to a UK babe that can hold a flaunt conversation.

Round too was more kissing, OWO, oiled titty fucking MMM, some doggy, more OWO and cum on
boobs. Lovely.
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Overall I got the impression that fit young Annabelle_Babygirl was happy in her work and skilled
enough from experience in how to deliver. She has significant experience in Spain and USA I
understand.

So an old git totally got what he paid for :) Would i return? I was lucky with her rate, a first week
special of £200 for 2 hours. Her normal rate of £150ph is appropriate, for this quality UK babe, a
true professional in what she does. A repeat visit is planed, when the piggy bank is filled.

Happy chappy here :P
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